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Why Are You Fighting, Davy?
Young children will identify with this
simple friendship story that provides a
good lesson on working things out
together. The soft, appealing watercolor
characters and the tranquil background
setting blend to make this a beautiful story
to share. Children will easily relate to Davy
and his struggles, whether this is the first or
the sixth tiem that they meet him. (School
Library Journal)
In Davys sixth
appearance, bunny best friends battle and
bond again. Neither saccharine nor
angst-ridden, this is a comfortable,
comforting take on a perennial picturebook
theme. (Booklist)

Agradable ruta realizada junto al Bilbao Alpino que parte desde la localidad alavesa de Guinea, en la vertiente Sur de la
sierra de Arkamo y que discurre por las cimas de Olvedo, Pelistornes y Cantoblanco.
Desde Guinea el camino es muy evidente, ya que las dos primeras cimas están muy cerca y separadas por un pequeño
collado. Su subida es corta y casi directa y está señalizada justo a la salida del pueblo.
Al Olvedo se llega relativamente rápido. A pesar de que las nubes a veces nos impiden apreciar las vistas, el paisaje se
intuye precioso.
2017-01-22_10-36-17
Para pasar del Olvedo al Pelistornes tan sólo tenemos que cruzar el collado y llegaremos en apenas 10 minutos a nuestra
segunda cima del día.
2017-01-22_10-53-02
Una vez coronadas las cimas anteriores hay que continuar la travesía en dirección a la al Cantoblanco, que se asciende
tras un durillo cortafuegos.
20170122_123405
Desde la cima tenemos justo en frente el Montemayor, máxima altura de la vecina sierra de
Arkamo.2017-01-22_13-00-09
Finalmente, iniciamos el descenso hacia la curiosa localidad de Salinas de Añana…
20170122_142807
…donde podremos completar la ruta con una visita a las propias Salinas.
20170122_142812
Una ruta de unos 15 kilómetros sin dificultades reseñables. Únicamente se hace necesaria logística de vehículos. De no
tener esta facilidad entonces es mejor realizar únicamente la subida al Olvedo y Pelistornes.
Tu voto:
Publicado en Araba, Rutas fáciles| Deja un comentario
Los Retos de 2017
Publicado el 01/24/2017 por 12meses12montes
Bueno, un nuevo año que ha pasado y uno nuevo que acaba de comenzar. 2016 fue un año muy intenso, si bien los retos
que nos marcamos en un principio sólo se vieron cumplidos en una tercera parte. No fue un buen año para ellos, ésta vez
la alineación de planetas se generó en pocas ocasiones.
Sin embargo, no decaemos. Cogemos el testigo y no vamos a desistir en su intento, por lo que los retos que no
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conseguimos cumplir en 2016 serán los que tratemos de realizar en 2017, más algunos otros, a ver qué os parecen.
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Why Are You Fighting, Davy? by Brigitte Weninger - Goodreads Davy is all set to sail the best bark boat hes ever
built. He just needs Eddie to finish making the dam in the brook. Eddie gives the go-ahead, and Davy launches
Teaching Problem Solving Through Childrens Literature - Google Books Result The soft, appealing watercolor
characters and the tranquil background setting blend to make this a beautiful story to share. Children will easily relate to
Davy and Why Are You Fighting, Davy? by Weninger, Brigitte: North South Davy has a fight with his friend Eddie
when the best boat he has ever made gets washed away, but then he realizes that his friendship with Eddie, who can
build Why are You Fighting, Davy? - Brigitte Weninger, Eve Tharlet When Eddies dam bursts and causes Davy to
lose his boat, Davy vows never to play with Eddie again but playing alone is not as fun as playing with a best Why are
You Fighting, Davy? - Brigitte Weninger - Google Books Davy is all set to sail the best bark boat hes ever built. He
just needs Eddie to finish making the dam in the brook. Eddie gives the go-ahead, and Davy launches Why are you
Fighting Davy?: Italian edition - AbeBooks Why are you Fighting Davy?: German edition 22.2 x 0.6 x 29.2 cm. If
you are a seller for this product, would you like to suggest updates through seller support? Why are You Fighting,
Davy? : Brigitte Weninger : 9780735816015 This is a great story to show your child how destructive and hurtful
fighting can be either between siblings or friends. Davy and Eddie are rabbits. Davy and Eddie Why are you Fighting
Davy?: Italian edition: B. Weniger, Brigitte When Eddies dam bursts and causes Davy to lose his boat, Davy vows
never to play with Eddie again but playing alone is not as fun as playing with a best Read ? Why Are You Fighting,
Davy? PDF by Brigitte Weninger Youre not my friend anymore. I never want to see you again. In the sixth book
featuring the endearing little rabbit Davy, Brigitte Weninger and Eve Tharlet Buy Why are you Fighting Davy?:
German edition Book Online at Brigitte Weninger lives with her son in Kufstein, Austria, where she is a kindergarten
teacher. Her books for North-South include Good-Bye, Daddy! and both Why are you Fighting Davy?: French
edition: B. Weniger, Brigitte Davy is all set to sail the best bark boat hes ever built. He just needs Eddie to finish
making the dam in the brook. Eddie gives the go-ahead, and Davy launches Why are You Fighting, Davy? - Brigitte
Weninger - Google Books Trove: Find and get Australian resources. Books, images, historic newspapers, maps,
archives and more. Why are You Fighting, Davy? - Brigitte Weninger - Google Books PreSchool-Grade 2-The two
young rabbit friends return. As Eddie tries to build a dam, Davy makes a boat. They work side by side until the dam
bursts and Why are You Fighting, Davy?: : Brigitte Weninger, Eve Davy is furious! His boat is gone, and its all
Eddies fault. Thats it, Eddie! he says. Youre not my friend anymore. I never want to see you again. Never ever! Why
Are You Fighting, Davy?: Brigitte Weninger, Eve Tharlet Why are you Fighting Davy?: Italian edition AbeBooks Summary: Davy has a fight with his friend Eddie when the best boat he has ever made gets washed away, but
then he realizes that his friendship with Eddie, Why are You Fighting, Davy? - Google Books - Brigitte Weninger
lives with her son in Kufstein, Austria, where she is a kindergarten teacher. Her books for North-South include
Good-Bye, Daddy! and both Why Are You Fighting, Davy? by Brigitte Weninger - FictionDB Youre not my friend
anymore. I never want to see you again. In the sixth book featuring the endearing little rabbit Davy, Brigitte Weninger
and Eve Tharlet Why are you fighting, Davy? / by Brigitte Weninger illustrated by Youre not my friend anymore. I
never want to see you again. In the sixth book featuring the endearing little rabbit Davy, Brigitte Weninger and Eve
Tharlet Why Are You Fighting, Davy? by Brigitte Weninger (1999, Hardcover Young children will identify with
this simple friendship story that provides a good lesson on working things out together. The soft, appealing Why Are
You Fighting, Davy? - Lexile Find a Book MetaMetrics Inc. Synopsis: Davy has a fight with his friend Eddie when
the best boat he has ever made gets washed away, but then he realizes that his friendship with Eddie, who Why Are You
Fighting, Davy? by Brigitte Weninger - Goodreads The soft, appealing watercolor characters and the tranquil
background setting blend to make this a beautiful story to share. Children will easily relate to Davy and Why Are You
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Fighting, Davy? book by Brigitte Weninger, Eve Tharlet Synopsis: Davy and Eddie are the best of friends until
Eddies dam Make a poster of you and your best friend doing something together. Why are you fighting, Davy? Mercer County Library Synopsis. Davy has a fight with his friend Eddie when the best boat he has ever made gets
washed away, but then he realizes that his friendship with Eddie, who Why Are You Fighting, Davy? by Brigitte
Weninger Scholastic Avoid Fighting Many times students find themselves in situations where they feel like responding
by fighting. The lesson Title: Why Are You Fighting, Davy? Images for Why Are You Fighting, Davy? Davy is
furious! His boat is gone, and its all Eddies fault. He just needs Eddie to finish making the dam in the brook. There must
be some way to end the quarrel. Reading to Kids Books: Why Are You Fighting, Davy? Davy is furious! His boat is
gone, and its all Eddies fault. Thats it, Eddie! he says. Youre not my friend anymore. I never want to see you again.
Never ever! Why are You Fighting, Davy? (A Michael Neugebauer book Why Are You Fighting, Davy? by
Brigitte Weninger, Weninger Youre not my friend anymore. I never want to see you again. In the sixth book
featuring the endearing little rabbit Davy, Brigitte Weninger and Eve Tharlet For use in schools and libraries only. Davy
has a fight with his friend Eddie when the best boat he has ever made gets washed away, but then he realizes that his
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